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When the Lord first began opening up these secular resources to me so that I could interpret them in relation to what He’s saying to His people, He made it clear to me that my life parallels Walter Mitty’s. If you have faith in Christ and have read my testimony, you should be able to connect the dots. And if you haven’t seen the movie before, you should definitely watch it before reading this. For one thing, it’s a really funny movie and I’ll spoil it for you. For another, it will help you see how much spiritual discernment you actually have if you watch it with eyes on Christ. See how many of the dots you can connect on your own.

Walter Mitty & the Last Issue of LIFE
He represents Jesus as well as me. Either I’m SUPER proud or God has made it clear. And He has! For those with eyes that see. And this ministry that He’s given me is about the last issue of life on earth as we know it.

He’s Responsible. I find it interesting that the movie begins with Walter at his desk balancing his checkbook, which you see him do several times during the movie. Interpreted spiritually it translates into what Christians are supposed to do regularly, and for the most part, don’t do, “Examine [them]selves to see whether [they] are in the faith” (2 Cor. 13:5, NIV).

He’s Got His Eye on a Girl. As the protagonist, Walter plays the role of Jesus and, therefore, has His eye on a certain Girl who represents the church/Christianity/the Bride of Christ. The church is the Bride of Christ since God says “I am jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ” (2 Cor. 11:2, KJV).
She’s Hard to Impress. Walter is very eager to impress the girl, which He does—in the end. And it’s the same with Jesus. While Christians profess to be impressed by Him, if we had actually been impressed we would have obeyed Him. But we haven’t historically, for the most part as summed up with the apostasy timeline.

He’s a Dreamer. Walter has delusions of grandeur; dreams of MUCH better things. And his dreams, his day dreams, are *extremely* elaborate. While just about everyone views him as the biggest loser, Walter sees himself as the hero—and it turns out that he actually is the hero. He represents Jesus. Because, Jesus was viewed by His family and friends—as well as officials—as being “beside himself” (Mark 3:21, KJV)—and most people have historically viewed Him as being so delusional that He actually didn’t even exist! Yet all of His dreams are legitimate since Jesus is the Super Hero who gets the Girl in the end.
And His dreams are extremely elaborate as well since He’s the One coordinating all of life! He says “See now that I myself am he! There is no god besides me. I put to death and I bring to life, I have wounded and I will heal, and no one can deliver out of my hand” (Deut. 32:39, NIV). “I am the first, and I am the last; and beside me there is no God” (Isa. 44:6, KJV). “Surely as I have thought, so shall it come to pass; and as I have purposed, so shall it stand” (Isa. 14:24, KJV). It’s most of humanity that’s delusional because “they received not the love of the truth...[so that] for this cause God [has] sen[t] them [a] strong delusion, that they should believe a lie” (2 Thess. 2:10-11, KJV).

And like Walter and Jesus, I’ve been accused by family, friends, and officials, of being delusional when my ‘dreams’ (the connections I make) come from the Lord. They’re legitimate as anyone with genuine faith in Christ—no beams blinding them—should clearly be able to see. And because I’m following Jesus the connections I make are very elaborate as well as revealed through these biblical interpretations.

**His Secret Life.** Walter lives a “secret” life in that there’s much more to the man than meets the eye. The fact is that you have to get to know people to be able to actually judge them correctly. Yet, as in the movie, people make instant judgments about others, and certainly have about me. And they do it to God as well. People have passed judgment on Him without even knowing Him or His Word. Most have no idea what He has actually said! And they pass quick judgment on me because that’s how it works. God says “This is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil” (John 3:19, KJV). Therefore, every follower of Christ gets treated like Christ, like Walter Mitty was treated by the man with the beard. As Scripture says “all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution” (2 Tim. 3:12, KJV).
However, while Christians have been told to “test the spirits” (1 John 4:1, NIV), Christians immediately pass judgment assuming they’re right and that they know what is actually being said, calling themselves Good Bereans when that’s the last thing they’ve been. That’s CLEAR by the current state of the church/of Christianity, again, summed up in the apostasy timeline since it’s developed over time, over the past 2000 years, as Jesus said it would. Not only were we warned that there would be a great “falling away [from the truth]” (2 Thess. 2:3, KJV), Jesus warned us how bad it would get in the following passage:

As the soldiers led him away...A large number of people followed him, including women who mourned and wailed for him. Jesus turned and said to them, “Daughters of Jerusalem, do not weep for me; weep for yourselves and for your children. For the time will come when you will say, ‘Blessed are the childless women, the wombs that never bore and the breasts that never nursed!’ Then “they will say to the mountains, “Fall on us!” and to the hills, “Cover us!” For if people do these things [crucify the Son of God] when the tree is green, what will happen when it is dry?” (Luke 23:26-31, NIV).

We’ve gotten increasing tastes of what would happen the drier the tree has gotten. And it’s not pretty. It’s a visual of what our “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV) hearts do when not in submission to God.
**God’s Wrath.** Walter Mitty, who represents Jesus, has a sister named Odessa which means wrathful. And since she’s God’s sister, she represents God’s wrath. And she does because we deserve it. In other words, “How shall we escape if we ignore so great a salvation? [Answer: We won’t.] This salvation, which was first announced by the Lord, was confirmed to us by those who heard him” (Heb. 2:3, NIV)—and revealed to us through His Word, the Bible (2 Tim. 3:16-17 below), the number one best seller of all time. Having been so unfaithful with this “great salvation” God provided us, He is full of wrath as we see around the world today by the signs of the times.

**2 Timothy 3:16-17, NIV**  All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the servant of God [the genuine Christian] may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.

**The Acquisition.** The Company/Christianity got *acquired* since Christians have lived for the world. Rather than “making the most of every opportunity [since] the days are evil” (Eph. 5:16, NIV)—and they’re evil because Satan is “the god of this world” (2 Cor. 4:4, KJV)—Christians have ignored God’s warnings and instructions so that, for example, we’re just as in debt as the rest of the world—including myself. And “if [we] have not been trustworthy in handling worldly wealth, who will trust [us] with true riches?” (Luke 16:11, NIV). Clearly, not God since we are NOTHING like the first Christians who actually obeyed Christ.
But because God “does not treat us as our sins deserve” (Ps. 103:10, NIV), even when we’re unfaithful “yet he abideth faithful: [because] he cannot deny himself” (2 Tim. 2:13, KJV). However, we still have to suffer the consequences of our faithless actions.

To See Behind Walls. Part of LIFE’s motto/God’s motto since Jesus is “the life” (John 14:6, KJV) is “to see behind walls” because, there is a “wall” between this material realm and the spiritual realm so that we can’t typically see what’s going on in the spiritual realm. And since the movie/and real life is all about hidden messages, you could easily miss the motto on the wall when watching the movie being that they practically made it blend in, representing reality.

The Whole Motto. Since “all things were created by him, and for him” (Col. 1:16, KJV) this movie is all about what God is saying and doing. EVERYTHING everywhere is connected. However, this is one of the movies God opened up to me to for His purposes (Hab. 2:2-3 below). So I’ll walk through the whole motto.

Habakkuk 2:2-3, KJV The LORD answered me, and said, Write the vision, and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For the vision is yet for an appointed time.
To See the World: Those who ‘work’ for ‘The Company’ (the born again) were employed/commissioned to see the world as God sees it (Matt. 13:15-16 below), which we do by getting to know His Word and Him well. Jesus says “Anoint thine eyes with eyesalve, that thou mayest see” (Rev. 3:18, KJV). We get that anointing from God by being faithful since “the Holy Spirit...God...give[s] to those who obey him” (Acts 5:32, NIV).

Matthew 13:15-16, NIV  For this people's heart has become calloused; they hardly hear with their ears, and they have closed their eyes. Otherwise they might see with their eyes, hear with their ears, understand with their hearts and turn, and I would heal them.’ But blessed are your eyes because they see, and your ears because they hear.

Dangerous Things to Come To: There are dangerous things we come to because “everyone who wants to live a godly life in Christ Jesus will be persecuted” (2 Tim. 3:12, NIV). Also, because we are coming up on the “last issue” when “there will be great distress, unequaled from the beginning of the world until now—and never to be equaled again” (Matt. 24:21, NIV). Unless I’m mistaken there are three prophecies revealing that the Lord will return in 2030, which I talk about elsewhere. If that’s the case, 2020 begins the decade of “the last issue.”
To See Behind Walls: If you have eyes to see what God is doing, it’s because you’re a disciple of Christ and very blessed since not all have been granted the privilege Matthew 13:15-16 above). However, disciples of Christ are “peculiar,” because Jesus “gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works” (Titus 2:14, KJV). And we can clearly see that peculiarity and zeal in Walter.

And it is as if we need special glasses in order to see God’s hand in the world. We ‘get those’ by being “zealous of good works,” and not just any good works but the “good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do” (Eph. 2:10, NIV, my emphasis). In other words, we get those dorky glasses by being a close follower of Christ, close enough that “whether [we] turn to the right or to the left...our ears will hear a voice behind [us], saying, “This is the way; walk in it’” (Isa. 30:21, NIV). Anyone who wears glasses knows that when we don’t have them on we can’t hear as clearly either. Right?

To Draw Closer: God’s purpose in calling us—and “many are called” (Matt. 22:14, KJV)—is for us to “draw closer.” He says, for instance, “Come near to God and he will come near to you. Wash your hands, you sinners, and purify your hearts, you double-minded” (James 4:8, KJV). And through this ministry He’s proving that “many are called, but few are chosen” (Matt. 22:14, KJV) and that Christians have been very “double-minded” since He’s had me reach out to professing Christians for over two decades and not has responded biblically. Therefore, not one has been chosen because they haven’t purified their hearts. They’ve remained double-minded professing to know and love Jesus, at the very least to believe in Him, and yet have refused to get right with Him EVEN WHEN they’ve acknowledged that they’re not right with Him! This is why He says “Wash your hands, you sinners” (James 4:8, KJV) speaking to professing Christians.
To Find Each Other: It’s God’s purpose that we would not only see Jesus—since Jesus says “No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws them” (John 6:44, KJV)—but that we would find each other. In other words, that we would see each other as He sees us, see each other through His eyes. For example, Walter can do really cool stuff but the Girl/Christianity always misses it for being focused on other stuff—which is how it is with most Christians.

And to Feel: Rather than being cold-blooded, as my testimony reveals the majority of Christians are, Christians, those who work for The Company, are supposed to “Bear...one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ” (Gal. 6:2, KJV).

This is the Purpose of LIFE: As with the motto, God has made the purpose of life very clear in the New Testament.
The Dick. (I’m following the Lord’s leading to get His point across.) The guy leading the acquisition, the managing director of the transition, Ted Hendricks, is a fabulous jerk representing Satan and “the hireling[s who] careth not for the sheep” (John 10:13, KJV) so that Walter calls him a dick in the end. And that name is very appropriate because the hirelings, serving Satan, have fed God’s people the lie that institutional churches represent Christianity and that all those steeples honor God when they represent gods of fertility as an erect penis. They represent Satan’s disrespect for God. Yet institutionalized Christians rebuke you for holding them accountable to God’s Word and because you don’t go to so-called church! The following video made by someone else sums it up. The Church Steeple Exposed—Freemasons. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OPN75jHCdQc&t=40s

The Bearded Man. The jerk who represents a “hireling” (John 10:13, KJV), a paid professional, tries to take Walter’s toy away, insulting him about it because he really wants it for himself. It’s how hirelings and other rebellious so-called Christians insult me about my relationship with the Lord when they’re actually jealous—if they’re even that awake (Rev. 3:1-2 below). It’s how it was with the Hebrew leaders when Jesus walked the earth. “Pilate said unto them, Whom will ye that I release unto you? Barabbas, or Jesus which is called Christ? For he knew that for envy they had delivered him” (Matt. 27: 17-18, KJV). And it’s what Jesus warned us about when He said “from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force” (Matt. 11:12, KJV).

Revelation 3:1-2, NIV You have a reputation of being alive, but you are dead. Wake up! Strengthen what remains and is about to die, for I have found your deeds unfinished in the sight of my God.
The Place of the Last. Jesus says “Many that are first shall be last; and the last shall be first” (Matt. 19:30, KJV). Therefore, Walter works in a place that looks like a dungeon (Gen. 40:15 below). So while he has all the information, his job is not respected at all (Matt. 13:57 below).

Genesis 40:15, KJV [Joseph said] Here also have I done nothing that they should put me into the dungeon.

Matthew 13:57, KJV A prophet is not without honour, save in his own country, and in his own house.

Likewise, I’ve been given much information by God since “a man [human] can receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven” (John 3:27, KJV) and placed in a dungeon type of life—without anyone to connect with for years, really over two decades—told by God in many ways through many people that I’m His prophet. So like Joseph, I’ve “done nothing” (Gen. 40:15 above) to justify everyone’s treatment and insults. But since all of God’s prophets get treated something like Christ “this cometh to pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is written in their law, They hated me without a cause” (John 15:25, KJV).

The Icon & #25. Sean O’Connor also represents God. And he gives Walter a special gift for all the years of hard work. It’s what the whole movie is about, the gift which wasn’t actually the wallet. He says that slide #25 is the quintessence of life. What he means is that in his eyes Walter is the best example of what a LIFE employee should be.
And as I noted in the testimony booklets, God walked me through some things so that, connecting the dots, Walter is slide #25; slide #25 was the slide of this bonsai tree which is the oldest in the U.S. (representing maturity), and which survived the atomic bomb which represents the spiritual war we’re in with the “forces of evil in the heavenly realms” (Eph. 6:12, NIV), battles most Christians have failed to win—so far. So while the slide show is no longer online, this picture is slide #25. And in the late 1990s God revealed that He would be pruning me like a bonsai—which He’s done over the last two decades through many trials. He then later revealed that #25, that bonsai, represents me in that I’m still standing while every Christian I’ve ever known is no longer walking with the Lord, having lost their battles in the war for being worldly-minded rather than Christ-minded (1 John 2:15, John 12:25 & James 4:4 below). In other words, God is saying that my walk represents the best example, the quintessence, of the Christian life, just like this little tree represents the quintessence of bonsai gardening—in the U.S.

1 John 2:15, KJV  Do not love the world or anything in the world. If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in them.

John 12:25, YLT  He who is loving his life shall lose it, and he who is hating his life in this world—to life age-during shall keep it.

James 4:4, KJV  Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God.
**Walter and the Icon.** Walter has never met Sean O’Connor but he knows him well since he’s been talking to him every day for the past 16 years, ever since he started working at Life. And that’s how it is. When we start trying to *figure out what the meaning of life is* we’re quickly led to the Bible (*Jer. 29:13* below), to God (*John 6:45* below), to Jesus (*John 6:37* below)—provided we’re serious.

*Jeremiah 29:13, KJV* Ye shall seek me, and find me, when ye shall search for me with all your heart.

*John 6:45, KJV* Every man therefore that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father, cometh unto me [Jesus speaking].

*John 6:37, KJV* All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.

And—when we get serious—we get to know the icon/Jesus well even though we never physically meet because we talk to Him every day (*John 14:17* below) and *listen* to what He has to say.

*John 14:17, KJV* Even the Spirit of truth; whom the world cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither knoweth him: but ye know him; for he dwelleth with you, and shall be in you.

**Leaders of Evil.** The Bible tells us that Satan is the “god of this world” (*2 Cor. 4:4, KJV*) and that he manifests himself in the world through different means, both spiritual and human, as we read in the following passages:

The devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour (*1 Pet. 5:8, KJV*).

God, willing to shew his wrath, and to make his power known, endured with much longsuffering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction (*Rom. 9:22, KJV*).

Such are false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers also be transformed as the ministers
of righteousness; whose end shall be according to their works (2 Cor. 11:13-15, KJV).

Therefore, Satan manifests himself with the beast, the false prophet, and the antichrist. And there have been many beasts in the world (as with brutal dictators), and there have been many false prophets throughout history, and there are “many antichrists” (1 John 2:18, KJV). So we see the three represented by those who head the acquisition. They are “lovers of themselves, lovers of money, boastful, proud, abusive...ungarter, unholy, without love, unforgiving, slanderous, without self-control, brutal, not lovers of the good, treacherous, rash, conceited, lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God” (2 Tim. 3:2-4, NIV).

So the guy managing the takeover is a FABULOUS JERK who doesn’t appreciate the hard work so many have done, as with genuine Christians over the last 2000 years. He’s outrageously full of himself! Yet he’s so blind that his insult to Walter about Major Tom is actually a compliment. As the girl tells Walter, the song is about courage and going into the unknown. It’s from the song Space Oddity by David Bowie, Here’s part of the first stanza:

*Ground Control to Major Tom...*

*Commencing countdown, engines on (five, four, three)*

*Check ignition and may God’s love be with you (two, one, liftoff)*

Asking God’s love to be with you is a prayer—and it’s a good one!

It’s just like Christians go to Yoga classes and get “blessed” by Satan when the instructor says Namaste. A blessing from Satan isn’t actually a blessing. But it’s what Satan set out to do, “be like the most High” (Isa. 14:14, KJV, my emphasis). It’s like that mountain blessing Walter got, which had to hurt!
An Important Job. Walter’s job/my calling is to process the cover photo for the last issue. It’s a pretty big deal. Spiritually speaking, I have been called by God as a leading prophet to cover the last segment of life in this “present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV). Therefore, like Walter I’m really into details which makes me, like him, look pretty dorky so that others heap abuse on us which God said would happen, as with these passages:

You have spent enough time in the past doing what pagans choose to do—living in debauchery, lust, drunkenness, orgies, carousing and detestable idolatry. They are surprised that you do not join them in their reckless, wild living, and they heap abuse on you. But they will have to give account to him who is ready to judge the living and the dead (1 Pet. 4:3-5, NIV).

Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which were before you (Matt. 5:11-12, KJV).

Today’s Christians are just like the lost, they’re scoffers.

And this is what God says about scoffers:

Above all, you must understand that in the last days scoffers will come, scoffing and following their own evil desires (2 Pet. 3:3, KJV).

Look, you scoffers, wonder and perish, for I am going to do something in your days that you would never believe, even if someone told you (Acts 13:41, KJV).
Solving the Mystery. The girl, Cheryl, who represents Christianity, talks about a class she takes, Writing the Mystery Novel. She says the key is to work backwards, connect the clues and then scatter them so they seem unrelated. She says “There’s a whole science to it. All you need is one good clue to start being able to connect the dots and you’ll realize “I should have seen this the whole time.” And that’s how it is when it comes to spirituality.

The Girl: She represents the woman “espoused...to one husband...Christ” (2 Cor. 11:2, KJV).

The Mystery Novel: That would be the Bible since Jesus says to His disciples “Unto you it is given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, all these things are done in parables” (Mark 4:11, KJV). And Paul wrote “The revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world began [is] now...made manifest...by the scriptures“ (Rom. 16:25-26, KJV).

Working Backwards: We work backwards since God already accomplished everything and says “It hath been done!” (Rev. 21:6, YLT). We just haven’t walked in all of it yet. So I summed up God’s timeline—past, present, and future—with this graphic.
And when I was first seeking answers to the meaning of life, when I was in high school, I had to go backwards, back to the beginning as I read *Genesis*. And I’ve *often* had to go backwards in order to understand what He says lies ahead. The only way to understand the New Testament is by understanding the Old Testament, at least to some degree, and at the very least being familiar with it.

**Connecting the Dots:** The girl says you have to connect the clues which is like connecting the dots on one of those preschool puzzles. So it’s like this cup since the Lord had a woman tell me “He wants you to plug the hole in the cup!” And I understood that He meant the “cup of salvation” (*Ps. 116:13, KJV*), that He was informing me of my calling, the hole being Christianity’s great apostasy since we have “made the commandment of God of none effect by...our [unbiblical] tradition[s]” (*Matt. 15:6, KJV*).

**Seemingly Unrelated Clues, Scattered:** While she says that we have to *scatter the clues* to that they seem unrelated, God has done that for us. It’s our job to gather them and put them in the right order, like building a massive puzzle.
Therefore, attentive to detail, Walter notices things in the most unlikely places. He pays attention, listens carefully (when he's not zoning out), takes the few clues he has, does research, and connects the dots, then follows through. So while there are things that don’t seem to connect, it turns out they actually do, much more than you would have imagined. And they do because it’s all connected since “all things were made by him [by Jesus], and for him” (Col. 1:16, KJV).

The Science Behind It: There is a “science” behind God’s little Life Project. It’s summed up in the following passages:

We demolish arguments and every pretension that sets itself up against the knowledge of God, and we take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ (2 Cor. 10:5, NIV).

Submitting...ourselves one to another in the fear of God (Eph. 5:21, KJV).

Confess your sins to each other and pray for each other so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective (James 5:16, NIV).

One Good Clue: The “one good clue” is that Jesus is “the truth” (John 14:6, KJV). Take that Clue seriously and follow it’s trail/His trail and you will come to realize Wow, I should have seen that all along! It’s like every time you read the Bible, provided you’re “produc[ing] fruit in keeping with repentance” (Matt. 3:8, NIV), you always notice something you hadn’t seen before, even though you’ve been reading the Bible for most of your life.
And it’s “one” clue because “the LORD our God is one LORD” (Deut. 1:4, KJV) even though He’s represented by three, the Father, the Son “who is the image of the invisible God” (Col. 1:15, KJV), and His Spirit, which is not the third so-called person of the trinity but how He works in the world. God’s Spirit is His power, His unseen presence. So when the Bible says “the Holy Spirit...God has given to those who obey him” (Acts 5:32, NIV) it doesn’t mean that God has put a little person inside of us called the Spirit, a “ghost” (Acts 5:32, KJV), God has placed His power inside of us so that He can work through us as we submit to His leading. So He says “Ye shall receive power at the coming of the Holy Spirit upon you” (Acts 1:8, YLT).

In other words, the Spirit of God is like the propane gas in the tank under our grill. Without it we “can do nothing” (John 15:15, KJV). Sure, we can clean the grill, we can move it, we can talk about it...but we can’t cook a thing. And cooking is it’s sole purpose! And that’s how it is with Christians, we are here to “feed [His] sheep” (John 21:16, KJV).

And knowing that Jesus is “the truth” (John 14:6, KJV) is a “good” clue because He’s the “good shepherd [who] lay...down his life for the sheep” (John 10:11, NIV) so that we could come near to God, our Creator and actually get to know Him like a close friend. In fact, like our closest Friend. He says “You are my friends if you do what I command” (John 15:14, NIV). “The one who loves me will be loved by my Father, and I too will love them and show myself to them” (John 14:21, NIV)—which is exactly what He’s doing through all of these biblical interpretations of secular resources. In the same way that Jesus gave the food to the disciples to feed the people (Mark 8:6 below), He has given me ‘food’ with which to ‘feed’ His people today.

Mark 8:6, KJV  He took the seven loaves, and gave thanks, and brake, and gave to his disciples to set before them; and they did set them before the people.
The Child Within. While Walter is very serious—and appears to be very uninteresting—we see that he has a childlike side to him when his sister gives him the Stretch Armstrong toy. And, as it turns out, he's quite interesting. And Jesus says “Except ye be converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven” (Matt. 18:3, KJV). God refers to Himself as “Father” and us as “children” and tells us the following:

As dearly loved children...walk in the way of love, just as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us as a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God...[so that] among you there must not be even a hint of sexual immorality, or of any kind of impurity, or of greed, because these are improper for God’s holy people (Eph. 5:1-3, NIV).

Yet some of the biggest problems in Christianity—just like in the rest of the world—has to do with sex in relation to adultery, pornography, and child molestation! That’s how serious most Christians have taken Christ.
Mitty. Walter’s last name means what harlot church leaders—the “hireling[s]” (John 10:30, KJV) have done, *fake an impressive career*. Their careers are fake because the whole *system* people have called Christianity is a fantasy!
The Effect of Trials. Walter and his father were very close. And before he died Walter was headed for a backpacking trip around Europe cancelling his trip. What’s worse, he suddenly had a huge responsibility on his shoulders as “man of the house.” The most important person yanked from his life, dreams put on permanent hold, with such a huge burden, he began to daydream to the point of frequently totally zoning out, for which many very coldly made fun of him—even though they were adults.

Similarly, the Lord had me experience some of that ‘shut down’ growing up preparing me for how Christianity treats you when you’re an earnest follower of Christ—even though they’re supposed to be spiritually mature and not behave like spoiled brats. Spiritual maturity should be reached very quickly, like in the book of Acts. Yet today it’s impossible to find even one spiritually mature Christian. I haven’t been able to yet and I’m 55 years old.

And since most Christians aren’t followers of Christ—not even remotely, especially in the DC area where I live—they spend their time carrying on with meaningless worldly talk and look at you as if there’s something wrong with you for not being so worldly and call you unfriendly (1 Pet. 4:4 below). Yet if they were aware of the danger we’re in, they wouldn’t be carrying on at all.

1 Peter 4:4, KJV They think it strange that ye run not with them to the same excess of riot, speaking evil of you.

While Christians are supposed to be helping people as “the light of the world” (Matt. 5:14, KJV) and “ambassadors for Christ” (2 Cor. 5:20, KJV), they make it so much harder on others—especially the lost—so that Jesus says to them “Hypocrites! You shut the door of the kingdom of heaven in people’s faces. You yourselves do not enter, nor will you let those enter who are trying to” (Matt. 23:13, KJV).
What Christians are doing is like the people in *Speak (2004)*, the girl’s supposed friends, family and some teachers made it so much harder on her after she was raped. Meaning, Christians are like Job’s so-called friends so that he said “You are miserable comforters, all of you!” (*Job 16:2, NIV*). Trials can traumatize a person. Therefore, if someone is off in some way, it’s likely because they’re in pain for some reason. And because they’re traumatized about it, they can’t talk about it even to those closest to them so that they end up walking in a kind of daze, like Walter’s Zone Outs. So we shouldn’t insult them but try to help them, find out why they seem off. Christians talk about it but it’s NOT AT ALL what they actually do. Truly, miserable comforters, all!

So while that’s what I walked in when I was younger, God having prepared me for this calling, today I’m in Shut Down mode because no one has ears to hear. Even when I reach out to those God has clearly told me to reach out to, they become very cold even hostile. It’s the following passages playing out:

> You will be ever hearing but never understanding; you will be ever seeing but never perceiving. For this people’s heart has become calloused; they hardly hear with their ears, and they have closed their eyes. Otherwise they might see with their eyes, hear with their ears, understand with their hearts and turn, and I would heal them (*Matt. 13:14-15, NIV*).

> We have much to say about this, but it is hard to make it clear to you because you no longer try to understand (*Heb. 5:11, NIV*).

> There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit (*Rom. 8:1, KJV*).

> Because Christians have been outrageous hypocrites, they’ve placed beams in their eyes blinding themselves. And it’s as if God is holding those beams in place as a judgment against them/us, until He removes them at His “appointed time” (*Hab. 2:3, KJV*).
Fulfilling One’s Ministry. As a responsible employee, Walter was willing to do whatever was needed to get the job done, even though, like Babette of *Babette’s Feast (1987)*, another biblical interpretation the Lord has given me, it drained his account. These leading characters are like the woman who gave her very last penny as we’re told in this passage:

[Jesus] looked up, and saw the rich men casting their gifts into the treasury. And he saw also a certain poor widow casting in thither two mites. And he said, Of a truth I say unto you, that this poor widow hath cast in more than they all: For all these have of their abundance cast in unto the offerings of God: but she of her penury hath cast in all the living that she had (*Luke 21:1-4*).

It’s what *all* Christians are supposed to do, love God with all we’ve got—heart, soul, mind, and strength—so that we have the genuine love we need to love others (*Mark 12:30-31* in the graphic). Since “God is love” (*1 John 4:8*, KJV), He’s where we get the genuine love we need to love others no matter what. And God says “Take heed to the ministry which thou hast received in the Lord, that thou fulfil it” (*Col. 4:17*, KJV).
**Life is About Taking Risks.** When Walter has finally connected the dots, his mother encourages him to *complete* the job even though he was already fired. And that’s how it is because institutional leaders kick you out of “their” church when you hold them accountable as do other Christians from their groups. And since no-one around (at least where I am) is interested in actually following Jesus, it’s like we’ve been *fired*. Yet God still expects us and encourages us to “fulfill...[ou]r ministry” (*Acts 12:25, KJV*).

**Making the Most of It:** So in the movie we see Walter set out to finish the work unafraid of the unfamiliar and dangerous, making good use of the resources available to him, as with the rocks he used to protect his hands and mom’s cake to appease the warlords. It’s what Jesus says “Use worldly wealth [like yummy cake] to gain friends for yourselves, so that when it is gone, you will be welcomed into eternal dwellings [since those people would be more receptive the Good News you have to share with them]” (*Luke 16:9, NIV*). And leading others to the understanding of the truth helps us “obtain a better resurrection” (*Heb. 11:35, KJV*) so that we’ll experience a better *welcome* “into eternal dwellings.”

**Flying:** And when he was on that “narrow way” (*Matt. 7:14, KJV*) looking for Sean/God, it’s like Walter was flying since “those who hope in the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint” (*Isa. 40:31, NIV*).
**Inspired by Dreams:** Walter’s daydreams inspired him to do what he would not have had the courage to do otherwise, like get on the helicopter with a drunk pilot—and take the trip overseas in the first place. Biblically, God says “Where there is no vision, the people perish” (Prov. 28:19, KJV). They perish because they get discouraged and give up. Worse even, they start lying to themselves. But when our dreams/our vision is based on God’s Word combined with what He has personally impressed on us is our specific calling, like Walter, we dare to do things we would not have otherwise done.

**Facing Real Danger:** Walter faced some very real dangers, like the freezing water, the shark, the volcano, the warlords, and losing his job, just to name a few. And that’s how it is in reality because we’re in a spiritual war against brutal “forces of evil” (Eph. 6:12, NIV).

But no matter what happens, followers of Christ come out OK in the end because “to die [in Christ] is gain” (Phil. 1:21, KJV). Moreover, when we suffer for doing good” (1 Pet. 2:20 below), and the only way to actually do eternal good is to be a follower of Christ, we “obtain a better resurrection” (Heb. 11:35, KJV). In other words, the good outweighs the bad—by far!

1 Peter 2:20, NIV How is it to your credit if you receive a beating for doing wrong and endure it? [So what?] But if you suffer for doing good and you endure it, this is commendable before God [and earns you “rewards” (2 John 1:8, NIV)].
**Communication.** Since we can’t see God and we are flawed humans who have a GREAT tendency to lie to ourselves as do others since our hearts are “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV), we don’t always get it right. In fact, most often don’t.

**Journaling:** Having received a journal from his father (which says what our heavenly Father is obviously saying to us), Walter keeps a record of his adventures. This is something Christians should do because it helps us connect the dots. All you need to do is keep a log like the following:

**Prayer, Date.** What you prayed, as in *Lord, help me overcome my unbelief!* (Mark 9:24, NIV).

**Answer, Date.** What happened that revealed God answered your prayer, as in *Out of nowhere a man came up to me and said “The Lord wants me to lay hands on you and pray for you. Do you mind?”*
**It Can Be a Lonely Calling:** Parts of the journey *must* be made alone. Yet the born again soul is not actually alone since Jesus “will never leave you nor forsake you” (Deut. 31:6, NIV).

**Papa Johns.** Papa means *father* and John means *God is gracious*, which He’s again proving through this ministry as He’s being faithful even though we haven’t been, and does so since “He cannot deny himself” (2 Tim. 2:13, KJV). God, our Father, has been gracious. I just hope and pray you’re getting a slice of His pizza.

**A Delivery Boy:** Papa John/Father God is where Walter worked right after his biological father died, delivering Pizza, the good stuff. Since he represents Jesus he worked like “Jesus [who, in service to His Father, God] went throughout Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the kingdom, and healing every disease and sickness among the people” (Matt. 4:23, KJV).

**It’s International:** This gracious restaurant is international because “in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is accepted with him” (Acts 10:35, KJV). While people focus on it being unfair to people of other religions yada yada, God has made it clear that anyone who “seek[s Him will] find [Him] when you seek [Him] with all...our heart” (Jer. 29:13, NIV). So there are plenty of testimonies online of Muslims, for instance, who’ve found Him, as with this one Kamal Saleem: A Muslim Cries Out to Jesus https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gccio1vE41M
**Time to EVACUATE!** When Walter arrives in the town where he thought he would find Sean/God, the alarms suddenly start blasting! (Joel 2:1-2 below). That’s pretty much what God is saying and as loud as He’s saying it—yet few have heard Him, so far. The alarm is that we are nearing the end of this age so that it is like a volcano is going to overtake us, as it does Walter’s car in the movie (Matt. 24:21 below). Like Walter we are just barely ahead of the danger and it will overcome us. But those who follow Jesus will not be overcome—just like Walter in the movie—because Jesus has “overcome the world” (John 16:33 below). And He’s clearly saying it’s time to evacuate those buildings we’ve historically called *church* (2 Cor. 6:17 & Rev. 18:4 below).

---

**Joel 2:1-2 NIV** Blow the trumpet in Zion; sound the alarm on my holy hill. Let all who live in the land tremble, for the day of the LORD is coming. It is close at hand.

**Matthew 24:21, KJV** For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.

**John 16:33, KJV** These things I have spoken unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world

**2 Corinthians 6:17, KJV** Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive you.

**Revelation 18:4, KJV** Come out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.
Getting Fired from the Company. Returning home after his first trip, people are getting fired. Spiritually speaking, people are getting killed, because they’ve been unfaithful. It’s like the account of Ananias and Sapphira, summed up here:

Peter said, “Ananias...You have not lied just to human beings but to God.” When Ananias heard this, he fell down and died...three hours later his wife came in, not knowing what had happened. Peter asked her, “Tell me, is this the price you and Ananias got for the land?” “Yes,” she said, “that is the price.” [and]...At that moment she fell down at his feet and died (Acts 5:3-10, NIV).

A Relationship Built on Mutual Respect. Unlike typical Christians who resemble Ananias and Sapphira, Walter and Sean respect one another. Therefore, they don’t lie to each other.

And because Sean/God appreciated how much Walter did to handle his work correctly (1 Cor. 4:2 below), Sean/God let him know it, going out of his way to thank him. Sean/God said Walter was the one who worked the hardest at LIFE and made sure his work was realized the way he wished. And I do believe that’s what God is saying about me. It seems to me He’s made it pretty clear.

1 Corinthians 4:2, NIV It is required that those who have been given a trust must prove faithful.

A Cat that Hides. Sean/God tells Walter that they call the snow leopard ghost cat because it doesn’t let itself be seen. He also says “Beautiful things don’t ask for attention.” The snow leopard, Ghost Cat, represents God who “is a Spirit” (John 4:24, KJV) and a cat, “the Lion of the tribe of Judah” (Rev. 5:5, KJV) who hasn’t let Himself be seen for the last 2000 years, willing to wait for us to figure out how absolutely amazing He is—knowing we would never figure it out! What He’s been doing is giving us a 2000 year Lesson to prove to us that our hearts are “desperately wicked” (Jer. 17:9, KJV) even when born again UNLESS we “take captive every thought to make it obedient to Christ” (2 Cor. 10:5, KJV)—which He has me modeling through this series to the best of my ability, which ISN’T perfect.
**Slide #25.** Sean/God was being playful with Walter and #25. And because of it Walter took a lot of heat, even lost his job. And that’s how it’s been for me. God has obviously been playful with me and I’ve taken quite a bit of heat because of it since Christians lack faith and discernment. “But if ye had known what this meaneth, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the guiltless” (Matt. 12:7, KJV).

The Gift. Since Walter threw away the wallet—didn’t really appreciate Sean’s gift (what he thought was Sean’s gift)—he didn’t know what the gift actually was, didn’t know how much Sean/God had honored him. It’s only because Mom loved him so much that she collected his trash and kept it that he would ever know. So in this scene Walter represents born gain Christians who haven’t appreciated the Gift (ref below) God has given them and essentially thrown it away. And mom represents me since out of love I’ve dug deep in the trash of Christianity for two decades to return it/Him to you through this series.

2 Corinthians 9:15, NIV Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift!

Acts 2:38, YLT Reform, and be baptized each of you on the name of Jesus Christ, to remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.

Romans 5:17, YLT The free gift of the righteousness.

Romans 6:23, YLT The gift of God [is] life age-during in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Joy in the Journey. When all seems lost, no job, no picture...they go and play a game of soccer. And that’s how it is. While we are facing DIRE circumstances (*Matt. 24:21 below*), God has me having *fun* with His Word and is calling others to have fun with it/with Him as well since He is “the Word [that] was made flesh” (*John 1:14, KJV*) and He has had me “write the vision” so you can “run” with it (*Hab. 2:2, KJV*).

*Matthew 24:21, KJV* For then shall be great tribulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to this time, no, nor ever shall be.

About that Mom. The mom in the movie represents the church Jesus is building, and she’s *real*. She *genuinely* loves her children simply because of who they are—*her* children. In fact, every member of the family expresses genuine love for each other—as it *should* be.
**False Teachers.** This scene represents the false teachers/hirelings who either purposely deceive the people or do so because they aren’t followers of Christ so that they’re deceived but not purposely deceiving others. The worst of them, like Freemason/Jesuits, make stuff up that doesn’t line up with God’s Word and the majority teach it as if it’s Gospel truth, becoming infuriated and/or ice cold if you question them. The best case scenario is that “they want to be teachers of the law, but they do not know what they are talking about or what they so confidently affirm” (1 Tim. 1:7, NIV). If they did they would have come out of those fake churches and be working hard to get others to come out. Instead, they’re living it up.

And because they’re serving Satan they mix truth with lies as Satan did when tempting Jesus—except Jesus didn’t fall for it since He knew His Word. So many of them do teach that we’re at the end of the age, but they’re teaching isn’t biblical, as with the teaching about endless torment in a place called hell, for instance, and the church/genuine Christians getting raptured *before* all hell breaks lose. It’s just like the presentation and cover the bearded man is sharing are wrong.
The End of LIFE. Between everything going on in the world, the signs of the times, Christian history, the current state of the church, and everything God is revealing through this ministry, He is clearly making the point that it is the end of “the present evil age” (Gal. 1:4, NIV). Many Christians—even non Christians—are aware of this. They just don’t know what needs to be done about it, even though they Bible clearly tells us. We need to REPENT just like that bearded man needs to do in the movie. We also need to worship God as required. We have been clearly informed that “God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth” (John 4:24, KJV, my emphasis).

The Real Last Cover. It’s dedicated to the people who made it. So while I haven’t met one earnest follower of Christ in my entire life—since there’s been no one willing to follow Jesus against the grain when it’s gotten inconvenient (but only when it’s been convenient) there is a remnant, not only of born again Christians, but of more faithful Christians. They [the faithful] just don’t happen to live in this country, I discern. In any case, Scripture says “So too, at the present time there is a remnant chosen by grace” (Rom. 11:5, NIV). We’re also informed that you
can be born again and not faithfully following Christ so that those people will enter eternity as if having “escap[ed] through the flames” (1 Cor. 3:15, NIV), summed up in the graphic.

Dedication. So while we’ve all been terribly unfaithful, God has dedicated life to the people who “made” it. He says “To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God” (Rev. 2:7, KJV). Life is dedicated to those who overcome their sinful nature (Rom. 7:21-25 below). In other words, who are dedicated to “life” (John 14:6, KJV), to Jesus. Another way to put is it that if you are dedicated to Him, He is dedicated to you.

Romans 7:21-25, NIV I find this law at work: Although I want to do good, evil is right there with me. For in my inner being I delight in God’s law; but I see another law at work in me, waging war against the law of my mind and making me a prisoner of the law of sin at work within me. What a wretched man I am! Who will rescue me from this body that is subject to death? Thanks be to God, who delivers me through Jesus Christ our Lord!

In any case, Walter, the biggest loser, was actually the biggest winner, as Jesus says “many that are first shall be last; and the last shall be first” (Matt. 19:30, KJV).

The Pure in Heart. God reveals in Walter His most valued character trait, humility, because “humility is the fear of the Lord” (Prov. 22:4, NIV). So not only do we see Walter’s humility (what others view as idiocy) throughout the movie, but especially in the very last scene since he doesn’t buy a copy of the magazine. Like the Ghost Cat, he doesn’t need to be seen. He’s satisfied knowing the truth and walking in it.